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If you ask your close friend some tips to healthy living, he or she will most
likely say… eating well and healthily, and, engaging in regular exercise. These
are not bad, but strangely, there are other equally important factors that
help to boost the health. One of this is our thoughts and mind sets. How
you think, what you think, and how you condition your mind can go a long
way to determine how healthy you will be. You can guess rightly that not
many persons have taken this into consideration. Well, the good news is
that there is a connection between our thoughts and feelings, and,
resistance to disease and general health. This connection is highlighted by a
new field of study known as psychoneuroimmunology.
 
In this article, we will see the ways by which our thoughts impact our
health and general well-being. This article will also offer suggestions,
practical ones that will help you to change your thoughts, and improve
your health.
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The saying you are what you eat is a very common one. I’m sure you have
heard it on so many occasions. It has a simple meaning. If you eat healthy
foods, you will most certainly live a healthy life. Conversely, if your food is
filled with junks and heavily processed stuffs, your health will be bad.
However, recent studies have a different opinion. It suggests that you are
not what you eat, but that you are what you think you eat.
 
A study was carried out at the Stanford Mind and Body Lab. Subjects who
participated in the study were served with two milkshakes. Participants
were informed that the first milk shake was a 140-calorie light shake while
the second milkshake was a 620-calorie indulgent shake. The levels of
satiety and ghrelin in the blood in these participants were measured. Ghrelin
is a hunger hormone. It has a very high level in the blood when a person is
hungry; however, the level drops when you are satisfied. Both shakes had
just 380 calories. So that was the catch. 
 
However, when the participants drank the indulgent shake, their satiety
levels reportedly rose while their ghrelin levels in the blood took a steep
decline. However when they drank the sensible shake, the level of ghrelin in
the blood remained unchanged. They then drew a conclusion that what a
person believes about the food he or she is eating has an effect on the
physiological response of the body to it (Crum et al., 2011).
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A similar phenomenon played out itself in a research involving vegetable
labeling and intake. A previous research showed that healthy foods are
usually seen as being less tasty, less satisfying and less filling. So, the
researchers set a goal to see whether more veggies would be eaten if
they were given more “stylish” or “sweet” names. The vegetables were given
four names: normal, healthy positive, healthy restrictive and indulgent.
Consumption rates of these vegetables were then compared. Subjects who
participated in the research readily consumed veggies with indulgent labels
(like sweet sizzlin, etc.) much more than they did veggies that were labelled
as healthy restrictive, healthy positive, or normal (for instance, light n low
carb green beans) (Turnwald et al., 2017) implying that the desirability of a
food and the consumption rate of that food depends on our appraisal of
that food.
 
In another study, people were assessed on how they felt about celebration,
guilt, or chocolate cake. Prolonged weight maintenance and perceived eating
control were compared between the two. The result showed that those
who felt guilty about eating chocolate cake had a less-healthy eating
intention than those who felt no guilt, they reported an inability to control
themselves around food, and had lesser chances of maintaining weight over
the next 18 months that followed (Kuijer and Boyce, 2016).
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A review of the literature also established a positive relationship between
mindfulness and healthy eating, concluding that people who ate their meals
mindfully ate less impulsively with reduced calorie intake (Jordan et al., 2014).
The results obtained from these studies shows that the mindset of an
individual is of great importance in the type and quantity of food that a
person consumes and the physiological response of the body to it. So, of
what benefit is this information? 
 
It is simple. Your approach to your food should change. See your foods as
being tasty, delicious, and fun, whether they are milkshakes or veggies or
chocolate cake. 
 
Do not stress yourself about their calorie content. Rather, eat mindfully.
You will eat healthier and feel satisfied when you do.
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Just as thoughts impact on nutrition, so does it on exercise. Most expert
opine that exercise promotes a healthy life and reduces the risk of disease.
A 2017 study by Zahrt and Crum examined whether a person’s belief about
the time spent in exercising translated to longevity. Results from the study
showed that those who did not think that they were active enough had a 71%
risk of dying within the 21-year follow up period compared to their peers,
although they adjusted for the real amount of exercise performed by each
person (Zahrt and Crum, 2017).
 
The goal was to see whether altering this perception would change the life
of the individual. And so, an assessment was done on a group of hotel
stewards’ perceived physical activity; which was on the low side. They
explained to the stewards that a great deal of physical activity was involved
in their work. After a month, the stewards reported an increase in the
levels of physical activity (even though it did not change in reality) and had
weight loss, a decrease in body fat, blood pressure, body mass index, and
waist-to-hip ratio (Crum and Langer, 2007). All of these happened without
any alteration to their exercise regimen, only to their beliefs about it.
 
The key point of these studies is that people who believe that they are not
physically active or are not as active as they should will experience some ill
health over time, irrespective of their levels of physical activity. The
reverse of this is also true.
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At a time where concerns over exercise and food is on the rise, where
there is a constant change in the diet du jour, and many people struggle to
exercise sufficiently, the proposition offered by these studies seem to be
more than helpful. By becoming less critical of yourself, by thinking more
positive thoughts and training your mind to become more inclusive, your
health may just improve to its best.
                                 
 
 
1.      Your mind should be focused on good things. Things that matter.
2.      Always be grateful
3.      Be humorous. It reduces stress, depression, and anxiety
4.      Your companionship should be more of positive people
5.      Practice positive self-talk
6.      Start each day on a positive note.
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So how can one think positive thoughts?



 
If you are finding it hard to re-frame your thoughts around food and

eating habits and it seems no matter what you do, you don't feel in control,
and feel stuck in a cycle that never seems to end no matter how hard you

are trying please give us a call.
 

Here at Break The Pattern we offer a multifaceted approach so we can
work together in finding the right combination for you.

 
Let us help you take the first step to an empowering way of thinking and

behaving so you can start towards healthier happier living..
 

Start Living the Life you’ve always intended to live.
 

Contact us now FREE on
0800 024 8094

 
Or write to us at;

team@breakthepattern.com

Imagine how freeing it would be to have mental clarity and
control over your thoughts?



Testimonials
 

Mr M Ross - Pro Cyclist
I found Jocelyn by recommendation after sustaining an injury. She was my
3rd opinion as I couldn’t come to terms with my injury diagnosis of maybe
never competing again. She is a miracle worker, after 3 months I was

back competing in my sport. Her width and depth of knowledge about the
body/mind & healing processes enabled a multifaceted approach. A talented

individual whom I would recommend to all athlete’s’.
 

Mrs T Smythe House Wife
Jocelyn has helped me to move on with my life in a way I never thought
possible. I suffered with chronic pain and had no idea what to expect as

no-one had any answers. I immediately felt safe and supported, the results
went way beyond my expectations. I was off my killers after just two
sessions. I feel I have my life back. Forever grateful for her wealth of

experience and wisdom. You're in safe hands with Jocelyn.
 

Contact us now FREE on
0800 024 8094

 
Or write to us at;

team@breakthepattern.com
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